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t tThe beauty of our roads and countrysides and the 
enjoyment of' safe travel by millions over our vast net-

. work of improved .highways throughout the years, is a 
vitf:ll resourc~ of this democracy weU worth preservation, 
development and defense. This long range plan is as 
important as the immediate role of the highway in na
tional defe1!se. " 
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F o r e w o r d ____ _.. __ _ 

This, the second "Roadsides, A Record of Progress", includes 
work submitted by twenty-three states. Fifteen new states are repre
sented in this issue showing a definite increase in the response. 
(See map for details on states included.) 

The contributions which are quoted. herein are greatly appreci
ated by the Gommi.ttee on Education and Public Relations, and show a 
definite forward trend in this great movement which you are all do
ing so much to ad.vance. Again this year the work of assembling and 
editing was done by Mr. Wayne H. Wilson, Graduate Fellow in Landscape 
Architecture at Iot1a State College. 

While tl1is publication is far from the syllabus or working ma...vi.ual 
we havo suggosted from time to time, wo hope it will be of consider
able inspirational as well as technical assistance to men working in 
this important field throughout the nation, 

Though not listed in the contributions from the various state 
landscape architects, special mention should be made of the splendid 
treatment of 11 Landscape Design and Highway Development II appearing in 
Landscape Architecture for April and July ·l940, the official organ 
of the American Society of Landscape Architects. In the earlier is
sue there is an outstand.ing contribution by Mr. A. R. Nichols, Con
sul tL1g Landscape Architect to the Minne sot a State Highway Department 
with supporting comments by Mr, Roy W. Crum, Director, Highway Re
search Board; Mr. S, Herbert Hare, Fellow, A. S. L.A.; Mr. Jae L, 
Gubbels of the Tcyxas Highway Depart:nent; Miss Harlean James, Execu
tive Secretary, .American Planning and Civic Association; and Professor 
F. C. Lang, of the University of Minnesota, Throughout these comments 
and in Mr. 1.1:ichols' article, the basic ancl fundamental idea as noted 
by Mr, Crum, is that 1a balanced design is best produced before a 
road is buj_lt', and that 'beauty should be designed into the highway, 
not added superficially', as Mr. Hare states. It is gratifying to 
us that Mr. Crum quotes from the leading paragraph of the 1932 re
port of our Joint Commi ttoe, In tl1D July issue of this same magazine 
it is encouraging to note Mr. F. L. Olmstod' s cornmonts on the Hitler 
highways, which evidently are more like railroads in their alignment 
and construction t:1an the type of highway blended into the landscape 
which this · committee and the landscape architectural profession have 
long advocated. 

One afternoon · sossion of tho National Conference on Planning held 
in San Francisco July last, was devoted to Roadside and .Archi tocturo.l 
control. The und.orsignod served as chairman. Several important 
papers were presented. Copies of tho full proceedings can be obtained 



from the American Society of Planning Officials, 1313 East 60th Street 
Chicago. , 

Last month an event of unusual interest to all concerned with 
tree planting problems was the Fifteenth Conference of Shade Tree 
Commissions held at New Brunswick, New Jersey. 

Thus it is seen that planners, educators, and technicians in var
ious fields are seriously studying the complicated problems of tho roao.~ 
side. Each year more state and district study conferences arc held 
which are sU1'e to improve the quality as well as the amount of work 
done. With better work will come a greater demand from those most 
concerned, the property owners and the highway use~s. 

Few activities these days are free from 11 defense 11 relationships -
certainly not our great highway system. But let us not forget the 
amenities or the long peace time program while we are planning means 
for defense transport facilities. Soldiers, equipment and materials 
should be quickly, safely and pleasantly transported from station to 
station and these young men should gain a true impression of the 
country through which they pass. Therefore, let us make of the emer
gency an opportunity for greater and porhaps more far reaching service 
by blending our highway and parkway system into the broad and varied 
panoramas of .America. 

P, H. Elwood, Chairman 
Education & Public Relations 
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Dear Sir: · 
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NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 
HIGHWAY RESEARCH BOARD 

Washington, D. C. 

Attn: Landscape Engineer in Charge 
of Roadside Development 

Address reply to: 
Landscape Studio 
Ames, Iowa 
October 17, 1940 

The Committee on 'Bducation of the Highway Research Board is com
piling another bulletin of information concerning th0 progress and acti v
i ties in roadside development during the past year. To date we have 
received considerable info!'mation from the Highway Commissions of the 
following states: Connecticut, Idaho, Indiana, Nevada, Texas, Virginia, 
and Utaho 

Much valuable information is included in the above material, but 
it is most inadequate for a representative showing of tho work I k!1ow 
is bei~~ do~e in the various states. What we most desire is informa
tion on methods a.11.d techniques now employed as well as results of work 
accomplished. 

Furth::nmore, we are anxious to obtain information concorJJ.ing co
operatio~1 with edu.cati onal i::--.:.sti tut ions, garden, civic, commercial and 
women's clubs, and other organizations interested in. the public educa
tion for support of thi .s . tremendously important, though rather recent 
activity of all the State Highway Commissions of tho nation. We want 
your state and your commission woll represented in this reporto 

Assembling of this material will be greatly facilitated by a 
prompt reply. We prefer some material now rather than more too late to 
be incorporated in our summary bulletin. All material should reach us 
not later than l:ovomber 10th to bo included in this publication. 

I appreciate g reatly your pa.st cooperation and hope the forth
coming bulletin will be of some practical help, and perhaps encouragement, 
to you and your staff. 

PHlhig 

Very sincerely yours, 

/s/ P. H. Elwood, Ch j:d.rman 
Education & Public Rolations 
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ABSTRACTS FROM STATE REPORTS 

Work Accomplished 

.ARKANSN3 

In Arkansas, roadside development work consists of 11 flattening slopes 
and sodd.ing or seeding, or a c_ombination of both, and little planting of 
shrubbery is performed. This type of work is required only on our older 
projects, the construction performed during the past few years period being 
designed in accordance with the later principles of flci.tter slopes and shal
low waterwc\)rs. 11 

.ARIZONA 

11 The activities of the landscape division in Arizona have varied 
slightly from those of past ~rears in the 1940 program, in that planting ha.s 
1leen minimized. Several of our projects involve no planting whatsoever, 
out consist principally of the construction of erosion control measures 
and the flattening of cut slopes to permit natural revegetation. 

"We a1·e placing emphasis on the development of sc enic overlooks this 
year, having about 12 in our program, and the development of several road
side parks which have proven ver~, popular in Arizona. 

11 We have loag realized the necessity for so planting that our mainten
ance costs will be minimized, because scarcity of natural water over most of 
the state makes the installation of any other than native materials prohi bi
tive. 

11 We are just beginning the erection of a series of state-wide histori
cal markers, t'lhich should_ in a period. of 3 or 4 years cover nearly all of 
the major points of outstanding historical intere st. 

11 0ur :B' cderal Aid progroJn has boon following a logical development that 
was instituted. at tho time the work was first D(~gun. Fortunately, most of 
our now projects cover a good doal of land_scapo work in their scope, so 
that an;y furth er work found nocossar~r is usually limited to the development 
of picnic areas, the trimming of occe.sional trees, and the installa tion of 
measures to control erosion that may not have bo on forsee~1 at tho time the 
initial construction took place. 11 

COLORADO 

11 New departures in type of projects in the 'backbone state of the con
tinent I have res1ll. ted from previous tentative but successful attempts on a 
limited scale. 

11 Most outstanding among these new departures is the recent treatment 
of the Glenwood Canyon highway, In a distance of nine miles a series of 
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roadside parks were created adjoining the highway, some in a peninsular 
riverbend, some hugging an almost perpendicular rock wall, others at the 
delta-like junction of a small creek with the river. At one particular very 
scenic spot where tourists are sorely tempted to stop to view the spectacu
lar rapids, a narrow parking area was widened, protected from the steep river
bank by a stone parapet, 

11 Fountain Park and Rapids Area are provided with a drinking fountain 
fed by a natural spring from the mountainside. A large perpendicular jet 
of water lends addi ti anal interest in Fountain Park, to which Villa Lante 
gave the original inspiration. 

11 A successful innovation was the building of five-foot-wide lookout 
bays in the, rubole wall protecting this park. Tliey furnish the right oppor
tunity for safe, scenic viewpoints. 

"Fireplaces were built in the larger picnic areas, other utility fea
tures are left to the U. S. Forest Service. (The major portion of the pro
ject is in the White River National Forest.) 

"Another significant project is found at Kenosha Pa.ss, 10,000 feet above 
sea level, at a place where U. S. 285, after having wound through canyons 
and aspen groves, suddenly emerges upon a vast, flat area, South Park. The 
contrast is spectacular -- a roadside park here is a 11 naturo.lli. 

11 A remaining hump was graded d_own, traffiq was guided into definite 
lanes and parking areas defined by zieans of nati vo stone curos and rustic 
carstops. The ·rc,nainin6 area was planted to native pines, aspen, low juni
per and other native material~ 

11 The area is made more interesting by a historic marker carefully placed 
to catch the eye as one rounds the revealing curve. 11 

IDAHO 

Idaho reported the completion of two J)rojects ltconsisting of seeding, 
flattening and rounding out slopes and flattening of fill slopes toward a 
smooth streamlined cross section". Successful solution of problems encoun
tered on the projects such as the treatment of a wet cut fed by springs and 

~ the use of horizontal trenches six inches deep a.nd six inches wide at three 
foot intervals on slopes. Trenches and untrenched aroas were coverGd with 
topsoil. "In connoction with one project a slope not actually within the 
new construction limits was roughly dressecl up "by machine methods merely to 
blend this old cut slope in with the new. Hand finishing of this slope and 
trenching was deleted, but topsoil was spread over this cut the same as the 
others. After the first yeart weathering and the grass seod had started to 
grow it was noticed that there were several places on the hand finished 
slopes where the topsoil had slipped, whilo on the slope finished "by machine 
methods thcro was no evidence of any slipping. Tho entire project, howBver, 
has proven to "be a real success. After the first year's growth the slopes 
and ditches are well sodded with a good growth of native grasses cutting 
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erosion to a minimum. 

11 The value of vegetated slopes and ditches has been brought into prom
inence in this locality also, with a trend toward smoothing up the entire 
right of way wid.th to make it accessible to power mowers to cut weeds and 
to encourage growth of grass. 

11 S10:9es in {;eneral are receiving more and more attention and the pre
vailing tread is toward a fle.t streamlined sec ti on in all future highwny 
construction with special attention given to slopes in soils f:ubject to dem
aging erosion. Another feature of the Roadside Improvornent progre.;n which is 
makL1g headwoy is the construction of turnouts for rest or scenic views and 
a more general consideration of the aesthetic values. 11 

KENTUCKY 

11 We £'.re plo.nning a number of roadsicle picnic parks so;ne where the area 
of the site is small with tables only, others where land is available, are 
eq_uipned with grills, tables and sanitary toilets. 

The follm1ing is a summary of Federal Aid Ro2.dside Improvement Projects 
completed in 1939. 

11 Miles Constructed 
Total Cost -
Averac;e Cost Per Mile -

Cost 

Tops of slopes rounded --197,687 Lin.Ft. $16,42L20 
Excavation--------------- 16,967 Cu,Yds. 11,860.30 
Grad.:i.ng------------------ 11,092 Sq. Yds, 895.09 
Top soil borrow---------- 6,956 Cu.,Yd.s.. 6,406050 
Sod---------------------- 44,352 Sq_.Yds. 10,680.24 
Honeysuckle vines-------- 29,617 2,714.30 
Seed and fertilizer---------------------- 12,612.48 
Trees, shrubs & vines (Other than honeys.) 7,938.55 
Other items------------------------------ 12,225,06 

78.5 
$81,753.72 
$1,041.45 

Avorage 
Unit 
Cost 
.083 
.70 
.081 
.92 
.24 
.092 

_ _,, __ 

Percent 
of Whole 

20.05 
H.52 
1.09 
7.84 

13.07 
3.32 

15.43 
9.72 

14.96 

(The amount listed as 11 0ther Items 11 includes paving, cur'b and. 
gutter, ripr1:cp, movin~ and. resetting fences, drain pipe, e be,) 

Complete tabulation from which the a1Jove fi,o;ures were obtained is 
on file in the Roadside Improvement file. Compiled JG!Iluary 4, 1940. 

LOUIS I.ANA 

11 Loui sio,na I s roadside devdopme,'.l t has included all phases of the work 
such ~s widening shoulders and front slopes, back-sloping, cons true tion of 
better drainage facilities, surface dressing, sod,iing, preservation of native 
trees, pla~tin.L'; and the construction of roadside parks, All work has been 
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done on a contract basis except our state projects call:lng for planting work 
only in which case they were done with maintenance crews with plant material 
being secured from the woods. 

11 At present we now have ten Federal projects, constructed with the 1 
per cent Federal fund, which have ·been completed. during the past six years 
and three more now under construction. Of this total six are located in the 
hill sections of Louisiana where erosion control is essential. 

11 In ad.di tion to the above a new statewide Works Progress Administration 
program has "been inaugurated, a large part of which includes road.sia.e devel
opment. During the past month nine of these projects have been started. 
They consist of widening shoulders, construction of better dra.inage, back
sloping, soclding and the preservation of large, native trees. 11 

MARYLAlill 

Maryland reports that at the end of this year - 11 we will have compre
honsi voly lnndscaped 7,75 miles of dual highway with W.P.A. labor, and by 
contract, wo will have completed 5.35 miles of dual highwa_y, 11 

MASSACHUSET'.L'S 

11 Roadside dovo_lopmc:mt work in Massachusetts is di.vided as follows: 
Dosign 
New construction (general & roadside development) 
Mainte·nance. 

"The cooperation of tho :project engineers and the Roadside Development 
division maJ,~o it posslble to incorporate the fu.ndrunental L:mdscapo features 
in the design of the hic;hway. It is at this stage that we can preserve our 
naturc::•l resources by the conservation of oxistinG topsoil, vegetation, and 
location of wayside areas. 

11 The following foaturl'>S can 1Je hancLled economically by the general con
tractor in the construction of the l1ighway: the rounding of slopes, the 
handling of fill for fom1dation work on lookouts or waysides, the construc
tion of tree wells to save existing treos, and tho salvaging of peat &id 
other matorie,l to be used later on roa,dside development projects. 

"Roadside development iJro,jects are based on the 1% federal aid which is 
used for the projects designed by this division. These projects consist of 
tree, shrub, and ground cover planting. This work is done mostly by con
tract. 

11 The most can be obtained by the cooperation of t:1e divisions of the 
highway department, in the construction and maintenance of o,u· roadsides. The 
interest of these a_ivision heads has made it possible to complete the road
side work in a~ economical manner and increase the milee~e of improved road
sides in this state.tt 
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MICHIGAN 

i!iichigan reports that in addition to the d.evolopment of roadside parks 
and II the more coricontrated. typo of a_evelopment on -bouleva rded soc ti ons of 
trunk lines within metropolitar1 areas, tl-rny J-w.ve a program of general road
side planting projects in such portions of the state that arc lacking in 
natu.re1 pla11t life; in oxtensi vo snow barri or pla!lting to replace picket 
fence snow oarrie :rn; in erosion c.oj1trol plant1ng and in special pla:1ti:,g de
sit;nod to aid in traffic control. 

11 Very successful rcsul ts havo been obtain ed on du'.1.e co:1trol planti ng. 
The L.1.creasj ng dovolopment of shoreline highways has 'brought this phase of 
laadscapo activit;ir into greater importa.'1.co. 

11 It should be noted here that sodding ditches, back and fill slopes, has 
been very gcner2l i:n road co:c1.struction in this state. Expe rimental planting 
of shrubs and vL10 s in lieu of sodding is bei::1g carried. out on certain road 
proj e cts. l'Jioney for this construction comos from road construction funds. 11 

MINNESOTA 

11 Mi:mesot a has stressed one of the most important })hases of Roadside DJ
velopment in the past ye a r -- namel;'\r, the providing of g round cover on all 
areas disturbed by grading operations. 

"This includes the placing of 831,100 square yards of sod_ on slopes ano1. 
ditches for erosion control; the s e eding of 4 , 451 acres to alfalfa and brome 
grass mixture; 469 acres to Kentucky blue grass and 2,625 acres to winter 
rye. The total acreage of seeding for the year amounts to 5,214 acres and 
repre s ents a ground cover on 397,8 miles of new construction. 

"Through the coop0ration of the vari ous reliof agencies such as the Work 
Projects Admini stratl on, the National Youth Ad.ministration, and the C. C. C. 
the followinc; work has been completed or is under construction: 

"The landscaping of the approaches to twenty-two (22) cities or t owns; 
the landscaping of six (6) bridge approaches; the landscaping of _nine (9) 
roadside parking a reas; the construction of four (4) stone masonry concourses 
or overlooks; the construction of one (1) natural spring development; the 
construction and perpetuation of thirteen (13) h i storic markers; tho con
structi on anc1 l andscaping of eighteen ( 18) St a te line entrance ma rkers; and 
the flatt ening of slopes, seeding, sodding and planting on 87, 3 mile s of old 
trunk hi ~;hway cons truction. 

11 Most of our concentrated projects lying within the corporate limits of 
a municipality are maintained by the city or town and a rosoluti on agreeing 
to such maintenance is requested before any p1·ojoct within the municipality 
is started. We have, however, two (2) projects consis t ing of natural spring 
development and roadside parking areas which are being maintained by the 
local Lions Club and this procedure has been very satisfactory as a part time 
caretaker is hired by the Club to keep the project in good condition. 
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"We also ho.ve a roadside parking area and historic marker project that 
is being matntained by the local Chamber of Commerce which has also hired a 
part time caretaker. 11 

NEW JERSEY 

J!'ederal Aid Projects (By Oontrncts) 

1. Route #35, Bypass, Woodbridge to Perth Amboy. 
C9ntract $33,120.00 

2, Route #25, Relocation Cranbury - Hightstown. 
Contract $9,900.00 

3. Route #35, South Amboy - Thomas A. Edison Memorial 
Contract $13,997.00 Bridge Approach 

State Highway Projects (Landscape Division) 

L Route #40, John Davison Rockefeller Memorial Hir,;hway. In 
operation through Burlington County. 

2. Route #40, Northern end of John Davison Rockefeller Memorial 
HighHay. 6.7 ac:r:es along 1300 1 of highway at :Selmar. 

3. Route #35, Asbury Park '11raffic Ctrcle and adjci.cent areas dong 
1500 1 of highway. 

4. Route #38, Moorestown Roadside Improvement along 2300 1 of 
highway, 

5. Route #25 and Route #S-26, ivlilltown Traffic Circle 2..nd adjacent 
areas. 

6. Route #4, Chestnut Neck Battle Monument along 1100 1 of highway 
sou.th of Now Gretna. 

7, Routes #1, #4 imd #6, Fort Lee Bridge Plaza - Shade Tree 
Planting. 

8. General slope pln.nting (erosion control), Honeysuckle, Bitter
swe0t, Virginia Creeper, Native Sods, and Cede.r, Pine Oaks and 
Dogwood on cuts and fills throughout the State. 

State Hig_hway Maintenance 

1. Complete maintenance throughout t;rowing season of over 1,000 
acres of lawn area and over 100 acres of trees and shrubs 1.,long 
some 1,700 miles of State Highways. 

2. Tree trimming performed by ono permanent crew throughout the 



OHIO 

year a.nd by seven c :rews during the winter months. 

3. Selvage of all sui tatle plant materials on new alignments. 

4. Collecting of plant materials donated from privately owned 
acreage. 

Preliminary Surveys 

1. Roadside improvement acreage. 

2. Roadside picnic areas. 

;3. Ste.te~wide shade tree plantings. 

Ohio submits the following Roads:i.de Park Report: 

Parks prior to 1939 
Completed during 1939 
Constructed during 1940 

.A--li'orce Account 
B-N. Y. A. 
C-W. P. A. 
D-Others 

Total A, B, C and D 
Total Roadside Parks (in full use) 
Single Roadside Table & Refuse Can 

(ls t ;year inaugurated) 
Number of easements for 1941 Park 

construction 
Number of Pc,l'k 'si tcs contemplntod. for 1941 
:NU2:i.ber of Road.side Tables contemplated 

for 1941 
Avorage area per J.'o,rk 

115 
82 

14 
48 
15 

3 
80 

277 

325 

48 
102 

526 
2.043 

11 Roadside Improvement is the main classification or e.ngle of highway 
landscape work and by this is mea..n.t the wide and. extensive progrem of re
placing or II re-creating11 the natural beauty that once existed along our high
ways before the fast automobiles and. trucks necessitated the reconstruction 
of the highways by widening, straightening, and. the strengthening of the 
pavements. This entails wider right-of-way, heavy cuts through the hills 
and the filling of the valleys. Unfortunate as is the destruction of the 
native trees, shru'bs, vines and grasses, it becomes necessary, if the high
ways are to be made safe for traffic. It then becomes necessary to hoal 
these I construction scars I by replac:i. ng the destroyed naturEtl beauty. 

"As nearly as possible n.atuTc is copied, and the same general type of 
vegetation as formerly grew along tho roadsides is re-planted, As a result, 
once more there is greenery, once more there is s}.1ade, and o~ce more there 
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is covering over the earth pleasing to the eye, and protective against ero
sion. 

"During the past two ;)'ears over 750 miles of ·this tJrpe of work has been 
carried out to a fine completion, This compares highly favorable with the 
total of 472 miles which were completed in the six years previous to this ex
tensive program. 

11 A second phase of the Roadside Development program, and one which is 
becoming increasingly more popular and ple3sing to the general public is 
the construction by the Department of Highways of the Roadside Parks. 

11 There are now 
the State highways. 
during the past two 

almost 300 of these, located at opportune points along 
The greater porcentage of these have been constructed 

years. 

11 These Parks en.ch have certified drinking water, shelters, ovens, tables 
and sanitary toilet facilities. Fire wood is supplied, daily maintenance is 
givon, and the popularity of these rest and picnic areas is attested by the 
nun1ber of people who use them. Registrations are received from every State 
in the Union, and from all over the World. 

11 These Parks are constructed in the main by l~ational Youth Administra
tion boys, supervised by Department of Highway foremen. W,P.A. labor is 
also used to advantage. The State buys none of the sites, depending en
tirely upon g enerous property donors. In this way the Depart~nent of Highways 
is furnishing Roadside Parks to the people of Ohio at an average cost of less 
than $2000.00 each, with more facilities, as compared with Parks in neighbor
ing States which are paying from $4000 to $6000 for similar recreational 
areas, 

11 In addition to the Parks, and to augment them_ 1940 saw the inaugura
tion of the placing of Roadside Tables (with refuse cans) over the State. 
325 tables were put out this ;yoar, a."'1.d. the instant approval given to thorn 
will justify a larger number for 1941 , 11 

RHODE I SLAtID 

11 Rhode Island is doing a great deal of landscaping on its highways for 
the pui·pos0 of erosion control and to restore the natural beauty of the 
country side. 

11 0ur rote,ries and dividing islands are particula,rly well kept t which 
make for pleasant riding on the highways. Our slopes are mowed twice a 
year and are very- particular to preserve all native growth on them. We use 
Sickle-bar mowers and tractors with Sickle-bar attachments with hydraulic 
lifts. We pay very much attention to our shade trees on the highways and 
constantly planting new ones, as we feel that trees are essential to the 
beauty of a higl1way and gives the motorist a pleasant and restful ride. 

11 0'll.r state is considered a vacation state to a great extent, therefore, 
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we maintain many :picnic groves on our roadsides, some verJ largo and. contin
uously adding to them, as they are very popular with tho motorists. Realiz
ing the popularity of these groves WG have inereased. the fireplace and table 
facilities to accommodate more people~ We have instal:l.ed sanitary facili
ties and furnished water supply for drinking and cooking purposes, These 
wells are officially tested for purity before use. Those groves are con
stantly cared for and supplied with fire wood. tt 

UTAH 

11 We have also set up a project which is nearing completion, wherein all 
slopes were completely warped according to the ei1closed graph, The project 
installGd was at the entrance to Zions Hational Park, Its finish is quite 
notable in that the aspect of the roadsides, insofar as round. forms are con
cerned., is ·avert; natural one. This is especially true on side hill sections. 
The cut side h o.s the appearance of a natural termination of the ridge, very 
much as if th<;; road11nw wore developed on an existing bench. The slopos wore 
mulched and seed soiled. 

"Since grading was completed, there has been some very severe rain 
storms, cloudbursta in proportion; but there has been very limited_ shoe-• 
string erosion a1i the slopes. 

11 As a result of the seed-soiling process, natural pioneer types of vege
tation are quickly establishing themselves. The most noticeable onos at 
present are tho annuals. 

"The project was also set up for the seeding of two native shrubs (ever
green oak and desert almond). The Ol'.k has germj_!1at ed Md supplied_ a good 
stand. It remains to be seen if these growths will survive our hot dry sum
mers. Native growths of shrubs of this character, however, are in dry situ
ations; so the.t we expect fairl? good results. 

WASHIHGTON 

11 The work of landscapinl~~ the roadsides west of the Cascades is manifold, 
although largely a progrwn of cons ervation. 

11 The view of many magnificent mountnin peaks and ranges, or glimpses of 
Puget Sound along the highways, e.re further enhanced by the 11 thinning out 11 

of too dense M undergrowth, and the caroful cutting b ,?,ck of deGirable exist
ing trees 2.nd shrubs. In mMy scenic areas loge;ing or slashing nctivi ty has 
romoved most of the existing native plant rnaterL:iL. In those areas native 
trees and shrubs can be replanted to provide a natural settL'1g for the ex
isting scenery. Likewise, dead snags are loft standing on logged-off lands 
adjacent to the roadsides. J3y removing these unsightly spires, a new sky
line of second growth fir appee.rs. 

rl•Constructing the modern sur)er-highway through rolling, wood_ed countr;y 
with the resulting cuxs and fills c2.lls for a special treatment. 
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11 Cut areas present an unnature,l appearance which we endeavor to correct 
by some form of slope treatment, followed by plant:i.ng, mulching and seeding. 
By flattening slopes to an angle of rest relative to the contours in the ad
jacent lanclsca:pe, we attain the a.ssemblance of an undisturbed roadside area. 
This method is practical only on low cuts. Where high cuts are encountered, 
flattening would be prohibitive from the standpoint of cost. It has been 
fou.:,.1.d that the sloping of the upper one-third portion of these high slopes 
results in a very pleasihg contour. 

11 Disturbed areas along roadsides, whether flat ground, cuts, or fills, 
req_uire the I'o•--ostablj_shment of trees, shrubs, or ground covers. Selection 
of pla.."lt material suitable for these areati was originally confined to col
lected· riati vo mator:i.al. While ever()' care was exercised in replanting theso 
trees and _ shrubs, the results :i.n mmty instances wore very discouraging •. 

11 In tho search for material hArdy enough to survive advorso conditions, 
our atitention was constantly drawn to the excellent growth of the Native 
Broom. Wo have found many Brooms which have none of tho objoctiona'ble hab-· 
its a.nd all of the desirable q_uali ties of Native Broom. Tho so Brooms come 
as creeping ground cover typos, low, shrubby typos and high bushy types fo1· 
screen planting. In ad.di ti on to the Brooms, wo have used Nati vo Ma.plos, Dog
wood, Azaleas, :Rhododendrons, Snowborry, Mockorangc, Ivy-, Wild Currru1t, 
Trembling Poplar, Orogon Ash, Kinnkkinnick and others. Typos of plants are 
placed in areas on road.sides which more nearly conform to their natural 
.:mvironmont. 

"This material once established serves a two-fold purpose~ first, in 
bee,ntifying the highway and. second, in preventing costly and unsightly ero
sion. 'Th0 diff:i_c1.1.l t problem of estr,,bU.shing pl1:mt growth on the sterile sub
soil has r)een surmounted by di{~ging generous soil pocl:etn a.."l.d 'backfilling 
with good top soils with the ad<lition of naturnl peat, where available, or 
the use of farmyard or commerci l1.l fertilizers" This method of planting would 
leavo n. spotted effect were it not for the seeding 2.nd mulching of tllo inter
vening o,reas. 11 
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Pu'bl i c .Relations - Education 

.ARKAi:JS .AS 

"The Department does not number a land.scape engineer among its person
nel and our work is generally planned and carried to completion through our 
Maintenance and_ Construction Departments, the first named with state forces 
and the latter through the contract method. 

"Considerable interest is shown by various Garden, Civic and Women's 
Clubs and other similar organizations toward, attractive looking rights of 
way. This movement is gaining volume and is q_ui te a matter of comment 
throughout the State, 11 

ARIZONA 

"We have had excellent cooperation from some of the Chambers of Commerce, 
both in maintaining plantings set along the streets of some of our towns, and 
in the securing of materials for a series of memorial shrines, which are now 
being constructed along the old Camino de los Padres, the forerunner of the 
Camino Roal so famous in Califo!'nia, The Ce;nino de los Padres runs from 
Nogales on the Mexican Border to Yuma on the Colorado River where it traverses 
Southern California, tying in with the Camino Real in San Diego. 

11 The Chambers of Commerce in the various counties through which this 
route passes are raising funp..s for the purchase of materials to construct 
these shrines, each of which is dedicated to one of the Spanish Padres, who 
in the,past four hundred years has traversed this route. Art work, in the 
form of a stone statuette ropresentative of the Order of the Priest is being 
executed by the Federal Works Art Project, Construction of the masonry for 
the shrine is handled through the National Youth Administration which fur
nishes the labor. Our Department provides supervision, a light truck and 
fuel for its operation. The State Federation of Garden Clubs has been very 
cooperative in furnishinE, us with various kinds of seed, small trees, and in 
assisting us to secure planting easements from private owners. 

"While work of this kind is now ca1~ried on on a relatively small scale, 
I believe it to be most valuable from a public relations standpoint, and cer
tainly well worth the slight cost that our Department has to put up as its 
contribution to the work, 

11 I trust that our State Highway Commission will give increasing recogni
tion to this activity, and provide us with some small funds with which to 
carry it on 'rather than continuing a situation in which we have to beg, bor
row, or steal, whatever we can acq_uire, though I don't suppose this situation 
is much different from that in many of the other States, 11 

COLORADO 

11 To our satisfaction we are finding an increasing interest among highwey 
engineers. Many hav0 given valuable su~gestions on erosion control, seeding, 
drainage, and landscape structures. 
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11 Maintenance forces are cooperative but 1need to be shown'. In many 
cases the older projects have meant increased cost, specialized maintenance, 
interference with past routine. Such i terns are not relished by a maintenance 
head anxious to reduce costs. 

11 Interestingly enough, we find it difficult to reduce irrigation and in
tense maintenance once the local patrolman has become engrossed in a new 
project. Plant material in Colorado must be carefully established for a num
ber of ?ears, then gradually left to shift for itself without special care. 

11 0ur best channel of public education is through the Colorado Federation 
of Garden Clubs, and local clubs of a civic nature. I give illustrated lec
tures in various towns over the State, radio talks in Denv-e:t-, and write arti
cles mostl;;' .for the State Garden Q,uarterly. 

11 .An aJmual conference of Highway E::igineers at the Colorado State Uni
versity reaches Colorado and part of Wyoming. Proceedings are published. 

11 We need improved techniq_ues, both on getting the plans out and on re
ducing the labor of final surve;ys on cross-sections, grading q_uanti ties and 
similar operations. Other states seem to have the saJoo problem of keeping 
engineering costs down, especially on the smaller projects. 11 

DIDI.AN.A. 

The followbg paragraphs from the program and institute program of the 
Indiana Roadside Council are indicative of the cooperative efforts being car
ried out in Indiana: 

1. Oojective 
This organization will work in cooperation with the State Highway 

Comri1ission departments in suggestions for the beautification or removal 
of obstructions from the State right-of-w~r on State Highways, and with 
the County Commissioners for improvement of county roads and roadsides. 

2. Plan 
The first plan. of work is to find the facts about our roads - a 

process of ·education. We can do this through tours along the roads 
and make reports of sug15ested places for improvement such as, rest 
area, suitable place for parksite, or placing a Kiosk, ,,ii th historical 
interest, the preservation of fine viow, or natural water supply as 
springs, and report findings to proper authorities. 

3, Educ at ion 
Another process of education is to arrange District meetings in each 

Highway District and hear from the State officials in the State Highway 
·Department, or County Commissioners facts about making of our highways, 
traffic control and plans to beautify the roadsides. Discussion should 
follow and members of the Council feel free to ask q_uestions about their 
work of :road officials. The background of suggested improvements must 
be baaed on, accurate ~nowledge of existing conditions and of legislative 
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limits on work of the Highway Depa.rtment. 

4. Cooperation 
This organization can assist the Highway Department in keeping the 

right-of-way free of all signs except those ordered or app:-oved by the 
State Traffic Director i by calling the nearest Highway Office and re
porting signs being placed. Read. the new law about signs along the high
way right-of-way or in towns along streets that are really State Highways. 

5. Preservation 
Conservation - Trees, shrubs and other natural beauty along our high

ways must be preserved. This organization can give their support to tlus 
movement, through educational programs over the Radio, the Press and the 
Scree~, in an understanding of the aesthetic and commercial value of 
road.side attractiveness. Planting to control soil erosion and. to con
serve the landscape. 

6. Safety on the Highway 
The factors of highway accidents are: The Highway, t':O.e Car, the 

Driver and the Pedestrian. Know your state laws governing traffic regu
lations and such laws as needed 1.n roadside development, Educ a ti on to 
protect ~,ourself. Engineering to make safe driving easy and enforce
ment to control the reckless driver and careless pedestrian. 

KENTUCKY 

11 The Highway Department cooperates with the Garden Clubs and Civic or
ganizations where opportunity ariaes. 

11 We have made plantings on the roadside in a number of instances at 
their instigation. In one instance the Junior ;Board. of Trade of Louisville 
planted one mile of Dogwood and Elms on the Louisville-Cincinnati Road near 
Louisville, at their cost but under the supervision of the Highway Department. 

11 The Experiment Station maintained by the Federal Government and the 
Kentucky University at Lexington make tests of soil and seeds for us." 

LOUISIANA 

"Landscape contractors are not usually eq_uipped. with the type of machin
ery to do the earthwork of some roadside contracts. General road contrac
tors are without the training and experience for the horticultural side of 
the woj_"k. Plax1ting work is a seasonal operation. It is believed that better 
results could be obtained, where planting work is involved in a contract, if 
there were two separate contracts - one for the earthwork and possibly the 
sodding and another for all work in the horticultural field. 

11 Cooperation has been given to garden, civic and other clubs throughout 
the state with the idea of interesting the public 1.n this line of work. In 
several localities these clubs have assisted not only in creating favorable 
public se:.1.timent but have also helped by supplying fund·s for actual work, 



particularly planting. 11 

MARYLAND 

11 This ~rear we have made great strides in incorporating in the mainten
a,."l.ce department the idea of using landscape principles such as using plant 
'naterials, that is sod., vines, plants of all kinds, in repairing their ero
sive troubles. 1'!e are cooperating with all civic and other organiz2,tions in 
their interests in beautifying the highways." 

M.ASSACHUSET'l1S 

11Hany garden clul:Js and other organizations have teJ::en a e;reat deal of 
interest in the roadsides oi' this state. Mi:m~r tiL1es during the year various 
talks are ·1repared for these groups in order that they may become familiar 
with the work of the depart~:1ent. The Massachusetts State College sponsors 
a week's course each winter on roadsia.e development problems and the highway 
department has ten men attend each year. Mc1.ny times during the ?Oar local 
newspaper articles appear covering various typos of rondside work including 
photographs, Field trips are planned by some of the organizations and they 
view some of the roadside projects. The Horticulturl:'l Society has given its 
cooperation through its various divisions by mentioning the work the highway 
department is doing to improve tho highway. 11 

MICHIGAW 

11 It has neve r been D. particularly difficult :,iatter in this State to get 
popul2.r support on rneasur es that he,ve to do with the improvement of ro ad.sidcs 
throU[::;hou.t Michigan. J\;J:Jlic demand has 0xceedod tho effort that tho depart
ment has lJoen able to give to roadside improvement. 

11 Tho coordination affected b~0 the Department with the public is throu.gh 
the medium of (l) releases to t}.1e newspap~rs, (2) showing of motion pictures, 
(3) speciD..l exhibits at conventio::1.s, faj_rs, etc,, (4) addresses before Women 1 s 
Cluos and business;·1en's orgDDizations, a.nd (5) racl.io talks in which highway 
landscape a.evelopmont is e;i v on its proportionate place on the prograra. 11 

M IliITJES OTA 

"Man:: garden clubs have coopuratod with tho State in the construction 
and maint ono.nco of roadside parking areas and the State Federation of Women I s 
Clubs has a sta:,uling committee on Roadside :Beautifice .. tion arid this Commi ttoe 
is very re lpful in dissemine.ting infor:nation to t:1e public as to Roadside 
Devolopraont activities throughout the State. This ori:o;aaization is activol;r 
sponsoring the "Sucgested Act for Roadside Development and Control 11 which is 
being advocated by tho k1ericat1 Auto1.1obile Association. 

11 Tho o:.1tiro road.side development progr2m throughout the Stat e has been 
well received by the public e.s is evidenced. by the 12.rgo number of requests 
that we recoi ve for additional :projects, By :naking judicial use of the 
available relief labor, we aro ootaining an actual acco1:1plishr.10nt value of 
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one dollar for each thirty cents expended. 11 

NEW JERSEY 

11 Insti tution and Outside Orgerlization Cooperation -

1. Hew Jersey .Agriculturel College - Soil 8118,lysis, fertilizing, 
and seeding. 

2. Municipalities - Plantings in cooperation with several towns 
along State HiGhweys. 

3. Garden Clubs, etc. - Assistance [;iven and plantings carried 
out 1rihere practical • 11 

NORTH CAROLINA 

11 In order to better direct tho interest of civic org1.mizations toward 
more practical roadside planting, omphns:i.s is being placed upon the develop
ment of I feature points I which il1clude reserved areas at h5.ghwaJr int ersoc
tions, historice.l markers, grade separations, and safety turnouts at points 
of special scenic interest. Tho cost of developing such feature points is 
usu.2.lly more in keeping with tho })Ocl'::etbooks of ci vie organizations than is 
tl1e cost of the more extensive planting projects so frequently proposed by such 
orgel1izations • 11 

OHIO 

11 This highway landscape progrc-vn was carried on in several wa;rs or by 
several methods. \'!hat ever the method, proper plans are prepared, all sub
ject to the approval of the Director of Highwa;rs and his Chief Engineer. Full 
cooperation of the Director e.nd his en.gineer assistants is necessar~r to the 
full accomplishment of the landscape pha.ses of highwr:1y construction, 2..nd the 
record is proof of the i'."lterest and enthusiasm which was given an.cl. which is 
essential to receive from t)-:ese men, if the work is to succeed. 

11iliuch of the Roadside ImpTovement is performed by contract, on com1Joti
tive bidcling. A great deal is carried. on b~r relief labor forces, such as 
W.P.A. F.md. :a.Y.A. The maintenance forces of the Depi:Lrtment do some of the 
work, whore this method seems most economical 2nd expedient. 

11 The entire progrmn, while bee..utif~ring tho }1ighweJ'S, furnishos needed 
labor to man:r cle,ssos or tJrpes 0f workmen, both skilled and_ unskilled; 2.nd it 
furnishes needed business to tho firms which supply tho pl.<>nt s, seeds and 
other materials required. The gm1eral prosperity of the St2,t0 of Ohio is 
thereby increased. 

11 A special function of the Department of Highways for 1940, to be con
tinued from year to ~roar, was the setting aside, with the enthusiastic approv
al of t}1e Governor of Ohio, of Armistice Da:r as a Fall Arbor Day, when the 
Department forces, in cooperation with the man:l interested organizations, will 
restore, replant and rededicate tho man~r Memorial Tree Pla11tings which are 
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located over the State, and which a.uring past years have been s orel 17 
lccted. " neg-

11 For some ;yea r s the need of permitting the landscape architect to have 
a more direct supe rvision over the rnaintonancc of the roadsides and of the 
drninage problems has been felt, and this has boon accomplished in recent 
months. In coopera tion with the Engineers, it is believed now that the per
fect main t0ne,nce method is established. 

11 Representati ves from the landsce.pe personnel aro made available ( at no 
cost to the orcanization) for illustrated and informative lectures in which 
is described or outlined the purposes of the lc..nd.scape program, the method 
of operating, tho results obtained, and the benefits to tho citizens of Ohio. 

11 One of the aims of this phase of the Department is to acq_uaint the tax 
payer, in a a_irect and honest mE~nner, with just what is being done, and why." 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

"This Department has a polic:r of cooperating with civic organizations in 
beautifying certain sections of highways in South Carolina. In this we issue 
permits for these organizations to plant shrubbery, flowers, etc., on the De
partment I s ri[;ht-of-way and the Department o,ssumes the maintenance of such 
shrubbery or flowers. There are in this State several sections of roads 
which have been beautified in this way. 

11 In ad.di tion to this, various EcGencies a:i.1d organizations in the State 
desire to erect or a,ssist in the erection of historical markers e.long state 
highwnys. The Department cooperates where the erection of such markers is 
sponsored by reputable agencies or organi zatio:.1s nnd tho historical facts set 
forth on the markers a,ro subscribed to b~r reliable authority. In such cases 
tho agency furnishes the marker and the Depc!.rtment erects seJne, a..'1d in addi
tio::-, constructs a parl::way of su:fficiont wid.th to provide parking Bpace for 
perso::1s stoppin.g to vi,;)W the rnarkor." 

TEXAS 

"The Landscape Di vision directs the roadsid.e developme;_1t program of the 
Texas Highwa;r Department, Its policy h",s been to act in a.11 advisory capacity 
to the Co:1struction and Mainte:mnce Divisions which are respo:1siblo for the 
execution cf roadside development uork. Under such a plan, the entire per
sonnel of the Highway Department is conscious of the roadside development pro
gram, and. has some part to play in the working out of the program. A traine::l 
• an is located in each of the 25 Districts, and it is his duty to assist tho 
construction engineers and maintenance forces in a.'ly way possible in regard 
to roadside development matters. 

"Plaas for Federal Aid landscape projects are prepared i:1 the field by 
resident engineers who work in cooperation with the Landscape Division. After 
contracts for the projects are let, the resident en61neers supervise the 
execution of the work. 
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11 Sectional meetings with the trained men have been held at L.1tervals to 
discuss current problems. In addition, the Districts are furnished with book
lets and other literature pertaining to this work from time to time. 

11 S ince every person in the Highway Department has some part of roadside 
development to perform, it gives each of them an opportunity to meet people in 
their sections outside of their usual acq_uaintance with a few co1.U1ty coi-amis
sioners end dealers. In fact, these men are sought after by the citizens in 
the various com;;iun.ities to aid them with improvement prograr1s in their respec
tive co::ummities. JDach year, the various Districts put on a wild flower shOtJ 
for the public. The Maintenance Superintendent has the r.iaintena:nc e forces 
gather the flowers froia the fields. Engineers and others assist in the prepa
ration of the exhibit, and representatives of the Highw2y Departr.10nt are 
present at . all ti:.:ies to meet the pu"blic. These exhibits not only help to es
tablish public relationship but also help to make the highwa.,v employees road
side development conscious. 

11 Public relationship has further been extended by the forming of a Citi
zens Organization for Highway :Seautificati on. The State Highway Co::11:1i ssion 
appointed a State Chair::ian to ·organize citizens who were interested in road
side developnent. The State Chairman appointed a district chairnan in each 
Highwey District, the district chairman in turn appointed a chairman in each 
County, and the county chair1:ian appointed a chairl!lan in each community. Their 
duties were to encourage the improvenent of filling stations, r8frosbment 
stana_s, hor.1os adjacent to the highways, yards ad,ja,cent to the city streets 
which the highwe;vs traverse, and to • alee the town and rural people conscious 
of a:ripearance and cleanliness, the unattractiveness of junk yards, du."':1ping 
grounds, a:.1d all such aspects w}1ich aid in furthering the beauty anct enjoyment 
of our highways. An ilhlstratea_ booklet entitled "Imp1·ovemo,1.t of Properties 
Adjacent to t!rn Highwa..,vs 11 has been prepared to assist the highway personnel 
and 1i101Jbers of the Citizens Crgo.nization who cont act the propert;y owners and 
request their cooperation. This is real public relationship and mal:es every 
citizen a partner in our work. 

"During the past ~rear, the Landscape Division has written to numerous 
companies, e.nd requested then to cooperate in our roadside developr,1ent program 
by refraining froJJ advertising with s::iall signs and large billboards. These 
companies have replied that they are not in favor of advertising along the 
highways and will cooperate if their competitors can be persuaded to refrain 
from such 3..wertising. This. is one phase of the work that r0ciuir0s the co
operation of each State Highway Departnent in tho nation. Only through our 
combined efforts can advertising be prohi bi tod Oj.• contl'olled along the high
ways. 

11 Some representati v_e of the Highw~r Depart:aent ;jake s it a point to ;:ieet 
with each organization when a r:1eeting is announced for the planciing of s or.1e 
ci vie or rural development. Cooperation with these bodies has been helpful 
in establishing public relationship and securing better plannrd develOJ)ments. 

11 In Texas thirteen Courtesy Stations have been located on i~,1portant high
ways entering the State. Courteous attendants offer road infor::iation and 
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assistance to the tourists. They help the tourists select the best ro.1te to 
their destinations, and. ei ve them infor.:1a ti on about points of interest along 
the way. This has pr oven to be very successful for our files are full of 
letters from tourists all over tho nation who have written to express their 
appreciation of the courteous and helpful services rendered. 

11 A colorful wildflower motion picture has been prer1ared, and. is in great 
demand by schools and civic organizations. This has stimulated interest in 
flowers along the roadsides. Various organizations help in this progr~un by 
collecting wildflower seeds and donating them to the Highway Depe.rtment. 

11 This report has been confined to Education and Public Relatio:1.s for 
roadside development. We consider public relationship essential to a suc
cessful ror:tdside development progra:n. 11 

VIRGilHA 

"During the past year the La."ldscnpe Division of the Virginia Department 
of Highw£1..Jrs prepared a Roadside Developme~1t Mod.el for display at various 
garden club and civic organization functions. This consists of a model of a 
typical highway. The bed of the model is 4l feet wide 2nd. 20 feet long, which 
at one end. starts with two road.s meetinG at the intersection of a main road.. 
The first four feet shows in relief, eroding cut slopes and ditches, fences 
falling over the edge of the cuts, public utility poles, trash dumps, promis
cuous snipe sit,--i1s, 11 sign infested11 filling stations and build:1.ngfl, [111.d in 
general othtir features that show lack of cooperation. 

Ii On the pai-iel board, which is directly in back of the model, s ta.'1ding 8 
feet hi6 h, are photogra~;hs under the caption 11 0uta.oor Ad.vertis:i.ng11 showing 
conditions 11 before 11 and II after11 signs have been removed from approaches to 
cities, towns, etc. The next section is captioned 11 Waysides 11 , showing photo
graphs of the different Waysides in the State, and on the relief moclel a typ
ical 'bridge with natJ-lrnlistic planti:16 , a Wayside alone; the edge of a stream 
with shelters, etc. The third or center panel portrays general conditions, 
and here tho road. widens from the two-la11e to tho three-lane, The cut sl 01)es 
are well rounded with fences located e,long the slope to show what can be ac
complished b;? coo1,)eration with the :;;,roperty owners in allowinG grading opera
tions to extend. back of tho ri[:;ht-of-WaJ' line. The fourth panel is captionErl 
"Erosion 1:r,1d Drainc.ge Control 11 a2.1d shows 11 before 11 and 11 after11 photographs of 
these: features, while the :rieliof model shows the value of extc~ndircg the drain
age areas back to the right-of-way line and swaling tho ditches. The cut 
slopes which could. not be treated with grass are featured with ground cover 
plantings. The fifth panel under the cartion of "Structure s" shows the treat
ment of bridges, etc. , while on the model it shows the proper approaches to 
school houses, churches, stores, etc., and the treatment of a circle. 

riThe theme of the entire model is - 11 The Ro a dsid.es Belong to Everybody -
Eve!J:ybody should take e" ))ersoaal pride in the Roadsides". Th:i_s model has re
ceived very popular ap) !'oval in the differe~1t places it has been displayed, 
and many have stated that the nresentation of the subject with the third di
mension visibl€, shows the need of cooperation much clearer to them than from 
descriptions or photographs. 
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11 The Associated Clubs of Virginia for Roadside Development, composed. of 
all the leading women 1 s organizations in the state and representing over 40,000 
women, has been very influential d.urinf°,; the 11ast year in secu.:ring valuable 
amendments to the Outdoor Advertising Act. For'· example, the excepted zones 
around filling stations and. business places have beun reduced from 500 ft. to 
350 ft. The pasting and. gluing of a.dverttsements on buildings or other places 
other than on outdoor advertising structures is prohibit ed. All signs, whether 
in excepted zones or where permits have boen issued, must be kept in a good 
general condition and in a reasonably good state of repair, or tho~r cm1 be 
ordered removed, Tho fees are as follows: (1) 50!1~ if such area does not ex
ceed fift~.r sq_uaro feot; (2) $2.00 if such aroa excoed.s fifty sq_uaro feet but 
does not oxcoed four hundred sq_nare feet; (3) $3.00 if such area exceeds four 
hundred sr11..1.are feet but does not exceed six hund.red sq_1.mre feet; and (4) an 
adcli t ional .one dollm· for each two hundred square feet of such area in excess 
of six hundred. sq_uare feet. Outdoor aclvertisers are prohibited from using the 
name of any county, city, town, village or historic place or shrine without 
obtaining the written consent of the corporate authorHies or owners of such 
places. 

11 This year the Associated Clubs I main objective will be a stud;)' of the 
Zoning F .. nabliag Act, and every endeavor is going to be made to get as many 
counties to promote zoning or roadside control as possible, One of the slog?-ns 
adopted is that "Zoning is in raali ty an Insurance Policy11 in perpetuating 
their endeavors to obtain more pleasing roadsides." 

WASHUJGTON 

11 Regarding public relations, this department has attended twenty meetings 
so far in 1940 where art:i.cles were read, or talks on specific it ems of inter
est in roadside improvement were made, as for example, on our state flower, 
the rhododendron, · its histor;;r and development, transplanting from the native 
state, ru1a. cultivation. Discussions on othe:c native trees, shrubs and ground 
covers indigenous to t 11e reci on where the me eting is held have be0n held in 
the same manner, At tl1.0s0 meetings we have shown a two-reel colorGd motion 
picture depicting scenes alonr, our highwa;,rs of native flowering trees and 
shrubs, scenic viewpoints, snow scones in the mountain passes, and roadside 
improvement. The request for thosG programs by Garden Club and Civic Planning 
Councils has been steadily increasing, which is a good indication of the grow
ing int ere st in roadsicle improvmnent. 11 
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Construction Techniques 

COLORADO 

"Selection of Projects - On the basis of past experience we are guided 
by the following considerations: 

1. Right-of-way not to be less than 100 feet. 

2. Location of highwaJr to be wGll established. 

3. Additional right-of-way to be acquired by County Commissioners of 
region to be benefited. 

4. Special ;·,12-intenance to be assured by adjoining town if the project 
is of the town entrance type. 

5. Project to be on main traveled highway to be of major benefit. 

6. Types COi1sidered (preference given to combination type): 

a. At town entrance (soft pedal!) 

b. Erosion control (easil}' eroded. soil, ill-considered. drain
age, wash-out areas), unstable bacl.>:slopes. 

c. Scenic highways or scenic stretches on main highway. 

d. Roadsic.e well adaJ)ted to seedine;, 

e. Roadside well adapted to occasional shade trees in tree
less regions. 

f, Mountain nasses or mountain thoroughfares needing stopping
off ( road.-~ide) areas. 

g. Possible spots for live snowfences. 

7. Attempt to get the most value at the least expense. 

8. Typo area to be significant for similar locations, 

9~ Attempt to distribute projects in differont parts of the state. 

10. Preference given to highw~ys of most up-to-date design. 

11 I11terestin{; Odds and Ends - Deer stripped 2.11 newly pl!:!,ntod native ju:i.i
pcrs last winter, leaving established ones immediately adjo1r.i.ng them alone. 
The trees (4 to 5 ft. in siz0) were left :::.n and most of thorn formed new 
gr~wth during summer. Now we are waiting to see what t'::le deer will d.o this 
-winter. 
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"Cattle used newly planted lodgepole pines as scratching poles. Con
tractor has built tepees arou.na. them made of aspen poles and decorated with 
barbed wire. It works but whets the curiosity of visiting tourists. 

11 A new method of erosion control on steep mountainsides may be found in 
a new device we have developed and which we call 11 seed pockets 11 • Gravel and 
rocky ground is removed to a. depth and width of twelve to fourteen inches 
and replaced by topsoil , in the top six inches of which is incorporated a 
mixture of native grass seed and groun4 cover. Results this first summer 
have been eminently satisfactory, and the patches of growth are beginning to 
spread," 

CONNECTICUT 

"Progress in Slope Erosion Control - While most of the topsoil from var
ious parts of Connecticut has the one common characteristic - that of being 
slightly acid - subsoil conditions vary tremend.ously. '.In this comparatively 
small state, the strata beneath the surf2,ce varies from sand to clay, with 
underlying ledge varying from sandstone or shale to granite in different sec
tions. The terrain varies from flat or rolling to mountainous. The under
grou.:.,d water table is seldom the same in two different locations. 

"Slope erosion control, whether it is against wind erosion or water ero
sion, may be rendered successful when a proper vegetative growth can be se
cured on the slope. Howovet, the matter of vegetative g rowth necessarily 
comes last. Our experience has taught us that no new vegetation can be suc
cessfully made to stay on a slope until the slope will by itself, through 
proper grading, and draiaage where necessary, lie in r epose. 

"We feel that we have conq_u.ered the first prerequisite to slope erosion 
control - more satisfactory cross-sections. 

11 iV!any experiments have been carried. on by us with regard to the second 
prerequisite - proper drai:1age where necessary, Where surface water is the 
cause of di s turb1;Ll1ce, the solution is far simple r than in the case of under
ground water which causes sloughing. Hero, each case offers a different 
problem, and no common rule will apply to the multitude of conditions which 
:present themselves. Our worst slough i ng may generally be said to occur where 
th~ ~µp aoil ts Qf Ql ~ or~ compination of clay with other material, but it 
ia ,,ays the Wl:\-ter :pr ese11 in ~h:j.~ oil which does the damage. It is imper-

Hve to t.s~ert iu, n t pe h.r:.d~h~ of t r e wa ti,3r table and to intercept and proper
iv o.tr~ct th'i,s su;-pl us u nd,rg roµn cl w~t E1:r~ Thts we ho.ve done, using ei t~er 
l f~fl!'P, Of :rupb}~ q.ra.ins ~h} !lfl dhcna:rge into nat dral wat~r CO\trses outs1 de 
~flfl C\lt s' ' ' : I 

\IWi th regard to the e:;11w,blishll\ent of' vegetative growth on slopes, we are 
tryt~~ .v~rio~s mv.lohinf;, ground cover, fertilizing, and seeding exp eriments. 
We are making a t.horough study of ecological conditions with 'che ulti::nato 
a,l.m of ~noouragi ng volunteer growth on our slopes by preparation of proper 
EIMt\ beq.s. Where it is possible to procure a mulch, with all its thriving 
v~getative life, in the form of seeds, roots, growing plants, ru1d mioroflora 
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directlJr a,djoining t}1e slope to be treated, we are afforded a simule meons 
of extending down the slope the conditions which existed before it was d.is
turbed. t-re have recently tri.ecJ_ mulching partly eroded slopes where toJJBoil 
has long since washed awey or where none existed. We he.ve tried various 
ty1)es o_f materials as a mulch, To some of these areas we are applying fer
tilizer arid seed. experiments - seeds not only of grasses and herbac0ous mater
ial, but also of such native shrubs as tend to colonize themsel\res roadil;s,r. 
While we know tb.at the roots of sumac, sweetforn,. etc,, will '' take" without 
the application of topsoil when planted ~,i th any good mulch which will hold 
sufficient rpoir,ture to prevent drJing out, we would like to h,'.:1,Ve those free
colonizing materi a ls 11 corne in 11 without the trouble and attendc1.11t expense of 
plnnting~ 11 

IDAHO 

"An outstandi.ng feature of the Preston Project was tho proposed. treat
ment of n wot cut fed oy springs wh1.Ch ht>.d in the past ceJ..wod consi,ien~ble 
maintona:ice cost due to sloughing. The treatment of this area was to tap tho 
main spring flow with porforatod pipo and to concentrate the flow into an en
closed concrete catch basin ana. to pipe the water down the cut slo1Je o,cross 
tho rorul to a turnout area to feed a drinking fountain. The waste water 
spills into rui. open ditch which in turn irrigates a group of shacte trees 
around the turnout. This drinki21g fountairt, needless to sny has pr ovm1 vory 
populcr with both touri::1ts e,nd loco.l roside:1ts. It was also planned to plDnt 
a mass of na ti vc shrubs on this cut slope to hol::, control tho erosion and 
sloughing • . The confining of the spring water has t-::iken care of this trouble, 
however, the shnios pla11.tod on this slope, althour~h not necessary from an 
erosion control sku1.dpoL:it, ado_ to the ap·,Jo8 .. ra:.1ce of t::-10 sJ.ope and tends to 
hide the scc1.r of this c1t..1t slo)O, The cost of this h·eatment \'1as only a frac
tional part of "tho mon0y spent removing slough material and besides elimin
ating this maintoni::snco cost has proven to bo a.'1 asset to the highway." 

INDIANA 

11 A Practical Collectbg ~farsory - Whdn tho roadside planting first 
started in Indiana, all materials werl:i purchased. from commercial growers. 
Some of the material not available il1 the mtrseries v1as specified as 11 nu.rsory 
collected"~ 

"Some of tM.s 1atter stock was of extremely poor q_uali t~r ana. had had 
such severe t reatuent bGfore it ree.ched ns that we tried out somo collection 
of our own in the spring of 1935. As the pro,ject e:'1.6im ers started locating 
the slunac; grey and_ red osi or dogwood, old_ors and the other more common 
shrubs, it boctu:1a ap1_Jarent that there was a weal th of collectable material in 
some sections of the state. 

11 Nati.ve flowering trees - rod bud, d.ogwooa., shad blow and_ crataegus, 
were not avail1.~ble in large q_unnti ties in the nurseries, a:1d vre soor1 found 
that in cert2.in sections in tho state we could collect excellent st ock which 
would live and r;ro'irr as woll as, or bettor thej1, tho purchased stock, at vecy 
little cost. 
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"This stock was usually growing in open fields which had been aband.oned 
during the pa.st twenty ~rears, was well branched and adapted to sun and wind .• 
It occurred. in large colonies in some areas where a collectiag crew could 
collect an entire season's need for the state in e, few a.fays. 

"The first colloction wns done on the projects the.r,1solvos, but sorno of 
thaso were at the other end of tho state from tho noodod material. T~o prob
lem was that of getting tha material colloctocJ., dolivered and properly /J.C

countod for. 

11 A plan was ovolvr~d to keop tho costs charged. correctly along tho fol-
101:,ing lines: - a fictitious project was sot up without f\mds in ibrnlf, pay
rolls a.ncl oxpensos wero mot out of a general fund. and all the matorie,l 
nood0d by _all tho projects was determined. A tempora~r collecting nuxsory 
we..s osta"nlishod in a locDli ty whore the groat or part of the noodod rno.terial 
was avn,ilablo, Material was 11 hoelod in11 horc as fast as collocted. 

11 When the stock was road;? for any p2 .. rticular project, they wor(l notified 
and sent trucks for thG needed material. El~ch project was cl1argod its pro
portionate share of the finru. collecting cost and whon tho last of the mater
ial was deli verod a.r1cl billec1: the cost of tho fictitious project was ;net by 
these billiw;s against the regular projects. Tho crow was disb'J...YJ.ded and tho 
next season the so.mo procedure took cc:re of thr-.t seaflon 1 s collections. 

"The needs of the projects determined the location of the collecting 
nursery each season, and, generally speoking, the sub m£\rgincl lru1ds in the 
south central portion of the state were the best collecting areas. The fore
man and 0110 or two key men were us1.1.c~.lly E'.Vdlable the next season, but the· 
genere,l labor was taken from the unemplo~rod list in tho locality and tc• .. nght 
tho mechanics of dic;c;i 0g the different vari etios of materiE:l. 

11 Coll",ctable matorinl in th0 locali t;y of projects was collected by the 
proj0ct it self so thr,t the material shown in the J.is t was onl~r that which 
could. not be collect eel within reasonable distance from a regular project. 

"This })rocedur8 has been fellowed. for five soasons and the following 
q_uanti ties have b0en collected: 

ShacJ.o Trees 
Flo1trnring Troes 
Shru.'bs 
Vines 

1.L 
2 

4 
3 
6" 

to 311 909 
to 6' 2,933 
to 51 77,587 
sq_.rods 4:, 625 

11 ~ecping in mind the fact that we do not r.ave any original material 
cost, tho fi,ct we lmow we are handling the rnater:1.al with proper care, that 
the materiri,1 is native and cccclimded to both soil and climate - e,11 these 
factors have combined to make this a worth while part of our activities. 

"The b?-prodt1cts of th\s procedure have been a heif;htened. public inter
est in our r~~U ve material ~.1;.d the :faot that a considerable number of labor
ers in sevarE?-1. '.\-~oali ties na.:ve learned the mechan~cs of proper plant handling." 
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MARYLAND 

11 Irt connection with new planti11gs, results have shown that vine plant
ings dl:1 'backslopes have not proved as successful as was anticipated •.. .Again, 
they 1iave hot been as economical for erosion control as sod and have been more 
e~pensive to mairttain, 

11 There cap be no s.tand.a,rd set of rnetho.ds for all riro5ectsl applicable to 
ths detailed \.Tork; Due to Va.eying conditions detailed work on projects dif
fn~ d11d require different methods1 Sodcling is an example. ~he use of check 
slabs of sod in tiitches has proved. V'D.ltieless as a permanent erosion control 
on sdme of our ,projects due to the loose typos of soils. In r.uch localities 
full slab-sod. lining is now tis ed in the di tc:1es or in some cases stone ditch 
linihg has proved very effective. .Again, saving, stock-piling and the redis
tribution of topsoil has not boen tho practice on our ro~dside contracts. 
Tho re has not been suff'ic i ent good ·s-oi'l on our pr oj acts to warrant it. Slab 
sodcl.iri.g s toep backslopos has been practiced during the recent past \rd th ex
cellent results. In this way new topsoil and sod are brought in at the srune 
time. ptrip sod placed in rows 12 inc~e's apart on front slopos with the 
broadcast a1,plication of approxime,tely 400 pounds of comn10rcial fertilizer to 
the acrems also proved effective. Seed.ing of highways hns not been practiced. 
Experiments have been made along this line and it is bGlioved. that seeding 
may be used in sorro localities to an advantage.'' 

MlNNESOTA 

11 The alfalf!l.-bromo grass mixture is used throughout the agricultural sec
tions of tl1e state ancl the abutting farmer is permitted. to crop same th~reby 
keeping the roadside in a neat and :pres en table condition at no maint e:1ance 
cost to the state. Kentucky blue grass is seedc3d in the metropolitan areas 
anc't the timbered sections,. Winter 1·ye was used in fall seeding as a tompor
ary ground cover for eros i.;_,on. control on all projects which were completed 
after August 15, which is our deadline for alfalfa seeding, and those areas 
will be reseeded to th0 permaneat ground cover of the alfalfa ano. brome grass 
mixture this coming spring. With this tyuo of seed mixture, the alfalfa 
eventually c:ties out and the.· .brome becor:1es the perm.anent grass, 11 

. ·' 

NOR'l'H CAROLINA 

"Continued success has been attai"rnd in the use of mulch as a Joi1 ero
sion control measure without the use of topsoil, seed, or fertiliter. A con
siderable porcent2.ge of all roadside cuttings throughout the etate arc 110w 
used by maintenance on,'.";ineors as mulch on their roadside slopos. This is, of 
course, a slow method of obtaining vegete.tive cover; but as it is vorf incx
ponsi ve and very simple, it has proven its worth in many cases whe:r.e mol:'e 
expensive treatment is not justified. 

11 In mountainous sections of tho state, a method of mulching devGJ.6).)ed. 
by the Appalachia.".l. Forest Experiment Sta ti on, Asheville, North Caro li11a, 
has been used with considerable success on Foder<'.',l .Aid and W.P • .A.. roadside 
improvement work. This method used on stoop cut slopes that ca-inot be flat
tened employs the use of wooden pegs driven into tho slope for tho purpose of 
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holding mulch in place, and in some cases poles or pieces of brush are also 
used to retain mulch on the bank (tbis low cost treatment is explained in 
detail in the Appalachain Forest Experiment Station 'l1echn,ical Note Ho. 38 ). 

11 The use of Sudan Grass as a temporary cover crop d.uring hot summer 
months has been proven ver'y satisfactory on roadside improvement projects 
and is now being used extensively on construction projectl'l as well as by 
maintenance forces. 

• 

11 The method of establishing honeysuckle ground cover in trenches on steep 
slopes has been simplified. Originally topsoil was placed in trenches and 
individual hon0ysuckle plants then planted in the topsoil. 

11 It has beo:n found to be much cheape:t' and apparently just as satisfac
tory to mow off tho tops of a patch of honJysuckle, and then use the topsoil 
containing a very large number of honeysuckle roots to fill the trenches. 11 

OHIO 

11 0ne of our best ·develop:nents has been the 'F,--305 Seeding'. This type 
of seeding and mulchirg is now performed on all construction projects which 
are not to hav0 compr ehensive lanclscaping l'l.one on them. We have been doing 
this type of work for 1~- years in a large wey, and. for 3 years, all together. 

11 Wo permit the contractor to s oed and mulch whenever he gets ready for 
it, regardless of the season, This eliminates all the disadvantages ( and 
complaints of a g eneral contractor ) of holding a largo construction job 
over until a plroting season, the tieing up of considerable funds, etc. 

11 We 0:x:perimo:.1 tod with this first, on Emergency Relief and W .P.A. proj
ects, ana. now our results are 85% effocti~.rc. Over a full year of average 
weather, this- will go to 90 and 95%, 

St.JPPLEMEHTJ.i SPECIFIC.A.TIO:: NO. E--305 (Revised 2/15/40) 
(Scod.ing a::id Protecting Road.wa~, Areas) 

11 E-305. 01 Doscripti on. This i tern shall consist of tho furnishing and 
placi:.1g of all seed and str~.w on such areas as are shown on the plai.lS or as 
directed by the engineer in accora.ance with this specification~ 

11 Fr-305.02 Material~, All seeds and straw for proh:ction and all other 
materials a:1d eq_uipment usod shall be as outlined unclor tho 11 Construction and. 
Material Specifications 11 , State of U}1io, Department of Highways. 

11 E,..,305.03 Co:p.struction Methods. As soon as the areas to be seeded and 
protected ar e placed and satisfactorily shaped the following mixture of seeds 
shall be sown over the areas, other than tho shoulders, at the rate of throe 
(3) pounds per on0 thousand (1000) sq_uaro foot: 20% Kentucky- Bl1..1.o Grass; 
20% PorennL11 Rye Grass; 30% Yellow Sweet Clover; 30% Hairy Vetch. Should em 
shall have the Yellow Sweet Clover eliminated mi.cl. the Kentucky Blue Grass in 
creased to 50%. 
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11 The seed sh3,ll be reked. in to a depth of one-quarter inch. If the 
areas to be seeded are so compacted that this raking-in cannot be well done, 
such areas shall be previou:~ly loosened by raking or other means, to allow 
for it. its soon as seeding is co:npleted a straw mulch two inches thick shall 
be placed over all seeded areas and kept in place during the life of the con
tract. 

WASHL:JGTON 

"Mulches which have been successfully tried are: the application of 
straw held in place by light wire ties; covering the slope to a depth of 
1/2 inch with alcler sawdust; (the d.ecaying of this material with its bene
ficial results was quickened by an application of arJ;Jonia sulphate end coDmer
cial fertilizer 2.t the rate of 2/3 tons per acre); green alcler and willow 
brush (this material was applied to hig~ gravel cuts subject to wind erosion; 
~ nurse crop of oats establishes a quick ground cover on flattened areas. 

11 All areas to be mulched are first seeded, The rate of seeding is about 
30 pounds per acre. 1~rpes of soed used on flat semi-noist areas, Kentucky 
Blue Grass, Cane,da Blue Grass, Native Bent and Uhi te Clover; on steaper 
areas where drainage is more cor:1pleto, hardy R,ye grasses and Fescue s • 11 

,. 
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COMBINATION OF ROADSIDE ESTABLISHMENTS IN URBAN AREA 

Adequate parking area and drives with good visibility. Note the neatness of the grounds 

and the absence of unnecessary advertising signs. 

~ f r~:! 

r~. i-- -- ~/-"-\.,. 
I "! ·4. 



SUGGESTED TYPES OF SIGNS ·FOR USE WITH ENTRANCES 

~ 

m.£00~00® 
C§&AOO!i'l~ 

Note: Entrance signs to be placed on private 

property - not on highway right-of-way. 

23 

eatJowbrook · pa.rm 
'~:-~~"~L_.:~ :_ 1,•,:l " . .Zk~~~: ... -.:.-,-. 

• __ -;--'!Ir.-.--:_ 7:~- · 
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SUGGESTED TYPES OF FENCES FOR USE WITH ENTRANCES 

• 1111111111111111111111111111111,_ 
WIRE NETTING 

POST - AND- RAIL 

KENTUCKY BOARD FENCE 

- CEDAR PICKET FENCE 

£::3: ·:~::1:; ]; 
MASONRY POST AND CEDAR RAIL 

Note: It is suggested that all heavy type fences be constructed 

not more than 4' in height to assure clear ·vision at entrances . 

EEkii~::rr:· .;g;.:p;fii; ·§iffilj§i-;-;-i 95i 
MASONR Y AND CEDAR RAIL 

tfli, lZGB #ill,:: :"¥§:l· &B 

~ 7 ,] i?e: ·; t = •---·· I • 

MASONRY WALL WITH POSTS 

r·-~x·¼id2 , sn ; · ·=~---.,,_,, _y""°'5".·T--=-# ~ .. /4 _'::: ~ --~ t.: I tE '.:: ~ 5:--S i~if ; 1 5if t: L ~ ~ , _ ~ 
LOW MASONRY WALL 

MASONRY POSTS AND HEDGE 

~.... -1-l""l"ll. .,., ...... \. ~·,:e,...,c 
/;'''ir '~: -~"".:"'' '}. ;,,S."•~ 1 ~ -
,...~ C j / l; I : i ' 'I '\>,. 

._ ( !--.. 't} :! --~-~ 
· , • ' i r , ·,

1 
_ ( r V 

~~~-.,'{Ywtf°~ 
CLIPPED HEDGE NATURAL HEDGE 
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Publications Submitted 

BOOKS 

1. 11 TREE CLEARAlJCE FOP. OVERHEAD LINES" oy G. D. Blah·, Chief Forester, 
Consumers Power Company, Jackson, Michigan. 

'.Published by: Zlectrical Publications Inc. , [$60 1~. Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

In regard to his book the author states; 11 ~\s forester for a large pub
lic utility company, I have long realized there was a defini l;e need for a 
cleai~ discussion on tree practices as they apply to rol<ine problems en
countered . by engineers, landscape architects, foresters, linemen, tree workers, 
and other employees of the many public utilities which build and maintain 
overhead lines on public thoroughfares. The problems encountered exceed 
those of tree surgery and. frequently encompass laws, regulations, economics, 
enGineeri11g, design, safety practices .and public relations. Likewise, streett 
and highway officials, park commissioners and others in whom responsibilitity 
for the appearance and snfety of bur streets, highways and parks is vested 
need a working appreciation of the public utility problems in meeting regula
tions and ordinances. ·"Tree Clearance for Overhead Lines" is my conception 
of a working handbook for all concerned with the various functions relating 
to a common viewpoint, that of a.ccompli£hinr; tree preservation, puolic thor
oughfare beautification, and saf'et~r by practical rre thod,s. 11 

~ULLETINS, REPORTS, ETC. 

1. Roadside Development - Highway Research Eoard -
Part I - Reports at tho :Unotoonth Annual ~footing 
Part II -- Final Report - Subcommittee on Erosion. 

2. The Inforrnati on Excht,nge - Texas Highway Department 
Issue Ho. 88 - June 1940. 

In this bulletin e.n artic],e enti tlod, "Channelization of Motor Traffic" 
by Guy Kelsey has been reprinted from the December Proceedings of the .Ameri·• 
can Society of Civil Engineers together with a discussion of Mr. Kelsey's 
c'.rticle by Julian Montgomery, State Highway Engineer of Texas. 

3. Discussions on Roadside Development - Texas Highway Department• 

The booklet conta1ns 25 papers presented at Road.siie Developn1ent meetings 
regarding the problems and techniq_ues of Roadside Developmr:lnt work in the 
various districts in Texas. 

4. 11 Suggestions for Roa dside Development" - Improvement of properties 
adjacent to highways -- Texas Highwcy D0pe.rtment. Landsca::;ie Division. No. 8, 
July 15, 1940. 

In this booklet a serteis of 11 bird(1 eye vim1 11 pe1'SjJecti ve nketches show 
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suggested layouts for service stations, roadside establishments, community 
center and tourist court treatment in rural and urban areas together with 
drawings of ent ranees to private p1·operties adjacent to highways. 

Concerning this work the Texas Highway Department states the following: 
"The developments of roadside establishments adjacent to highways have gone 
through a period of trial and error. Through practical observations it has 
been found that the successful establishments are those which have incorpor
ated a part or all of the following features in their developments: 

(1. A setback of 50 1 from the property line for permanent structures. A 
30 1 set-back for structures where the service areas are in the rear. 

(2. ~paciousness and a feeling of spaciousness for convenience. 

(3. Uninterrupted circulation for automobiles. 

(4. Easily accessible from the highway with the least obstruction to the 
flow of traffic. 

(5. Spacious driveways and sufficient parking areas. 

(6.- Good architectural appearance, neatness and cleanliness, with a min
imum of advertising. 

(7. Location oil level land. 

Good businoss is of benefit to the Texas Highway Department as Hell as 
to the private individual. The Texas Highway Department is at all times ready 
to co9perate with private owners through offering suggestions to reduce haz
ards which hamper business and safety as well. 11 

5. R6port on Ro?,ds:i.de Development "" Utah a.nd Idaho, District No. 12. 
The discussions presented at the Coordinator District Meeting of District 
No. 12 held August 12-13, 1940 are printed in this report. 

The personnel interested in erosion control, representatives connected 
with the U. S. Forest Service and the Soil Conservation Service as well as 
the landscape ~ rsonnel of the two Stateswere represented at the meeting. 

Grant R. Bowen acted as general chairman, and Mr. Ezra C. Knowlton, 
Chief Engineer of the Utah State Road Commission form~~J.ly opened the meeting 
with a discussion of the scope of roa-iside improvement work. 

Major headings of the subjects discussed are listed as: Highway types 
and Roadside Areas, Plant Ecology, Slope Erosion and Zoning and Building 
Lines. 

6. Nevada Highways and Parks - published Bi-monthly by the Nevada 
Department of Highways. 
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Excellent photographs and interesting material concerning the attrac
tions and opportunities offered the Tourist in Nevada. 

7. Virginia Highway :Bulletin - Iss1led monthly by the Virginia Depart
ment of Highways - 11 to furnish a common medium for the dissemination of de
partmental news and information of mutual interest and educational value to 
its employees. 11 

8. :Better Roadsides - Publication No. 41 Connecticux Forest and Fark 
Association. 

The roadside committee of the association has umiertaken the work of 
campaigning for tbe replanting of shade trees since t~e hurricane of 1938. 
The pamphlet suggests methods, general principles, trees to plant, planting 
suggestions, and tree care. The Connecticut Shade Tree Law is included. 

Such a public at ion is a good example of a moans of suggesting whe,t may 
be done II through knowlea_ge a'l'ld concerted effort" and provides a good mea.>is 
of increasing public education m1d in'ter'est. 

EXCERPTS FROM NEWS ITEMS, MAGAZINE CLIFPIIJGS, CIRCULARS, me. 

1. News item - Ohio Department of Highways -

"The Ohio Department of Highways, at the explicit request of Governor 
John W. Bricker, is waging a state-wide battle to conserve the trees along 
the 8,000 miles of state roads. 

1rconservation of n.11 the State I s resources was one of the aims of Gov
ernor l3ricker when he \.r as in.ducted. in to office, and the highway department 
set about, u..~der his direction, to put an end to the destruction of trees 
where now construction was planned. 

11 This phase of thG work of the highway department is under the direc
tion of Dallas D. Dupre, Jr., landscape architect, and trained personnel is 
used in transpla.i.ting, in prunL1g a.ad in providing protecting stone walls, 
aeration courses of gravel, or mounding the soil about the roots of trees. 

11 Many trees which would be destroyed in the ordinary course of events 
due to highway constr1.1".!tion, are thus s::wed, and only those trees 111"hich would 
interfere with actual constructior.., the free f".i..,11 of t:.1 nffic, or with sight 
dista.nc es and the visioili ty 0f moving traffic or pedestrians, are actually 
removed. 

11 Many valuable trees of medium size, which could not otherwise be pre
served, are moved from their original locatio~s to new placA~ near the right
of-way, where they arc again planted. 

11 During tJ:.e course of •work on a highway project where ti:1ere are trees 
to be saved, the landscape division keeps an eye constantly on operations, 
so that trees will not "be injured when left standing. 
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"Trees left standing on these proJects are carefnll~r pruned and pro
tected under rigid specifications, these specifications me(:1ting all the 
stc1.nda1"ds of g;ood ar·boricul.ture practice. The 1iruning is a.one with the 
idea in mind of making healthier trees, the removn1 of dru1gorous and di sensed 
branches, and to improve traffic sight dis tl.uices. 

11 0n the old.er roads the highway department 1 s mainteuanco division takes 
ovor 2nd with the aid of experienced and vrell eq_ui:ppod tree pruners, tho 
landscape archi tocts car~r on a state-wid.o program of tre0 care whic:1 includes 
root protection, drainage, fertilization, pruning, spr2 ying and banding for 
insects. 

11 Special a.raw:i,ngs have been propared by tho chi of D.rchi t ec t I s offic o 
for aiding in t]\o proper ptuning a.nd the care of troos. 

11 Porsonnol of tho hi1~hway dopartmont is trJing co~1f.,tan.tly to oducato 
these 0J.o;nm1ts by example, by po1'sonal contacts nncl by loctux·os or in 
schools of instruction, on conservation of troos as a heritn,·:;e which money 
cc.nnot buy. 11 

2. U, S. D, A, - Forest Service - AimuoJ_ R8port Ap1)alachian Forest Ex,~ 
perimont Station, AshoYillo, Horth Carolina. 

"Practical riethode oi' Soil Stabilization on Roadbo.nkn -

11 The roadb:ml·~ orosion -orobl om is t':'n '"·e::sthotic as well 0w an 0conomic 
one. Tho unattracti vonoss ;f the 'bare soil e::-cposuros oxto~.:ii:1.g mi lo after 
miL, along tho roads l'.:as beon tho cause of much u.:1f,WOJ'.'ablo commo:1t by rno
torirots. :ifishor;:'lor1 a::v'\. thoso no0cling cloar we.tor for rlomostic a.;1cl co:nMor
ci,3,l pui·posos h2,vo complained thnt str·oams were ;,mclcliecl by soil washL1g 
from roo.,a. cuts aad fil1s. Ror"d engineers fi:1d th1:,t sloughing of mc,torio.l 
froin rn1.r1 DE-s:-:.lcs i ~~1crer1 __ r..;o~:; mt\ir::.t oJ1l'.:1co cos ts. 

11 Whilo sq;ne moist LUld. f(rntilo ro:-,.clb:.1.drn O<'.:W t, resoodE.1d ~1n.turnll;l and 
:prom:ptJ,;y, t h i B is not tho cn.,HJ with most of tl~o J_,_,rf,;O cut b2.c1ks and sane 
f~Us, 8Jl.a_ it is not 1,..,_ simple tasl,: to get vegetation established on them. 
Many of them are raw, dry, infEJrtile, 1md exceedingl;y poor seedbeds for 
plants of any ctescription. .Alternate freezing and thawing make the soil un
stable and uproot plonts that ha.ve stal.'ted, The soi:j. loosened by frost ac .... 
tion • is easily washea. of'f the ban.l-'.: ·oy rrd.ns. A number of differ(mt methods 
of stabilizing the soil. by plantirg ha~e been tried,, b11t most of thorn are 
too expensive to be applied ·econornicall~, to the rnMy hundroo_s of milos of 
roads the.t need bank fixation! 

11 The Station's oxporLnents in roacfoank fixation have l0d to tho conclu
sion that the simplest, che_c,,post, ana. only sure method is first to reduce 
mechanical acti ' ' 11 to E'. ,minir:1um b;y roi.tnding off the tops of t1,e slopes, reduc
ing the steepness as rnuch e.s possi blo ani rninimi. zing L·ost h;c.Javing; and 
second, to provide an adoq_1i.c:,tQ s,~Eidbod, including soil fertility, moisture, 
and a suppl~r of seed of th,J nati vo vogotati on, by- applying a mulch of wosds, 
st1·aw, grass, otc. 1 to the rq.W slopes. If properly· a_ono, Nature, in noarly 
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every instance, will d.o the rest. The lo~a.l briars ana weeds that seed in 
will blend the roadsides into the natural landscape and at the same time pro
vide the needed soil stabilization. 

11 The two general methods developed by the Station are: (1) staked weed 
mulches, far use in open country and wherever weeds can be obtained readily; 
and (2) staked brush and litter mulches, to be used in heavily forested areas 
where weeds are not available. The first named method is generally the easi
er of application, but both have proved feasible on extensive projects and 
have given satisfactory stabilization. The purpose of the staking is to keep 
the mulch from slipping down the ba,.ik or from being blown by the wind. Sev
eral hundred miles of road have been successfully treated, and the Station 
has issued a circular containing full instructions for applying the method. 11 

3. 11 The Utilitarian Value of Roadside Development - by Edward Eckert
Forester, Michigan State Highway Department. -

11 ! wish to state that Michiga."l. is fortunate in having highwa;y officials 
wh~ arc roadside minded, and I believe that this interest can best be main
tained by emphasizing the service or utility objectives of our work, which I 
repeat are: 

l. Contrib.ution to Highwa;y Safety. 
2.·. Intelligent manage:nent of roadside trees and vegetation. 
3. Providing roadside services for motorists. 
4. Performing work which will reduce maintena~ce costs. 
5. Development of our roadsides so that the plantings will 

serve a utili.tarian purpose. 11 

4. 11:aoadside Devolopment Engineers Meeting in Gulfport" - from Mississ
ippi Highways, .August, 1940. -

11 The Di strict Commi tte.0 on Roadside D0velop1;10nt of the American Associa
tion of State Highway -Off'icil',ls a.-id Highwa;r Research Boo.rd met in Gulfport 
August 12 acd 13. The district includes the states of Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, Mississippi ar.d Tennessee. 

Representatives attending the meeting were S. W. Harbin of Alabama, O. T. 
Ray and Harry Tindley of Georgia, John R. Slade of Florida, Robert Goodpas
ture and Cl:rde Jones of Tennessee, D. Collins, Emr.iett Kind, J" F. Fonville 
and F. J. Russell of Mississippi, H. C. Headley, W. B. King, H. W. Patrick 
and F. A. Da,~s representiag the Federal Public Roads Administration. 

11 Among the subjects discussed at the :cneeting were: 1 The complete use 
of maintenance of the entire right-of-way'; 'Erosion'; 1Ground Preparation'; 
•Steep Slopes'; 1Mulching 1 ; and 1Lcgislation for Zoning 1 • 11 

5. 11 A Stua_y of Native !'lant Associations Adapt able to Highway Planting11 

by Charles W. :Se.rr, Mtchigan State College - as reviewed by the Landscape 
Architect, Public Roads Administration, September 1940. -
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11 The author selects for his study the native plant associations found 
along the fence lines of fields adjacent to State highways within a 15-mile 
radius of Lansing, Michigan, Elev-en typical fence row areas were surveyed 
and individual plants and groups of plants were located from an established 
base line running parallel to each section of fence row. Charts were made up 
showing the measured spread of crowns of trees and. the foliage areas of massed 
groups and colonies of shrubs, and the data for the report were recorded from 
a reading of the charts. 

11 In some cases brush cutting and. clearing on the selected area may have 
destroyed the value of such areas for study. Stress is lid on whether se
lected areas in the open are dominated by shrubs and vines or by trees. As 
might be expected, except for the areas where brush had been cleared out by 
the land.o1J>!ner, or where sprout ·tree growth was common, shrubs and vines were 
dominant growth forms on the edges of open fields. 

11 The author notes for the eleven areas - (1) That t roes dominate the 
pla.."lt associat::l.ons in wooded areas except for 5 areas where no answer is 
given; (2) That in all but four cases the selected. associations appear to be 
developing toward a tree type of dominant climax growthi (3) That in every 
case tree groups vary in size &'1.d spacing. 

11 It is noted that no grasses are mentioned in the summary. Because the 
grasses may be the most important single type of vegetation on many roadsides, 
this may be a serious omission in this case, from an ecological point of view. 
It is understood, however, that the report is mainly interosted in 'planting 
design considerations I only - grasses not being considered, of course, as 
pla."'lt materials. 

11 The following points are emp,?asized in the Conclusion of the report: 

11 1. T:i.1e source or starting point of a linear association ( a fence row) 
is important in shaping its character. 1If it projects outward from a wood
lot there is a noticeable decline in the number of shrubs•. This observation 
may be true for this particular locality. It might not be true for a Rhodo
dendron or Laurel area in the Appalachian Moun~ains, for example, where these 
shrubs tend to grow to best advantage under the shade of higher growing trees. 

11 2. The author brings out the point that I the yomiger the (plant) asso
ciation the more inportant the shrub types become•. As compared to tree 
types, again this observation is of local value onlyo For example, in por
tions of the Pied.mont region scrub pine, sassafras and similar trees tend to 
take over fence row areas to the exclusion of shrub types of growth. The 
statement that 1The urtificiru. plantings can vary in the quantity of shrubs 
used, and still harmonize with the surrounding farm land 1 is of rather nega
tive value. As a matter of fact, tho best informal roadside planting tends 
to restrict the numbe:;_• of kinds of materials used to a very few of the most 
distinctive, typical, and dominant types of trees and shrubs as typically 
found on dry, shady, sunny or other characteristic sites. 

"Some species tend to grow in groups - some as scattered specimen -
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aspen, hawthorn, sassafras, etc., are tYIJicnl group forming species. Hickor
ies, black walnut, sugar maple and. oaks tend to grow as individuals. 

11 In general, it is believed that trees with li{~ht wind blown seed, or 
very abundant heavy· seed suread by birds, \•Till tend to form thickets in fonce 
rows. Trees with heavy se~d (acorns, nuts) or with seed of low viaibility 
in the open (maplGs, ash, etc.) will tend. to be scattered specimens in fonco 
rows. 

11 Recomrnondations for Future Highway Planting - Natural ecological succes
sion and. natural plant arr&7.gement should be the guic'l.e for roadside planting. 

11 .All natur[l.l planting must be informal in ci1arac+.8:::·. ·Sh2.de tree pla...11ting 
should be accompanied by natural associations of low-headed trees, shrubs end 
gr01.md covers. Formal group or row planting produces fatigue in the motorist 
and is not pleasing in appearance. Trees informall;r 2.rranged should be of 
varying size for best results. 

"Fatigue is reduced to a minimum on roads with borders of natural vege
tation. .A varied natural appearing planting will also reduce fatigue. 

11 Continuous planting of mixed native trees or er 500 feet or more of 
roadside, interspersed with long stretches of completed roadside, should be 
th~ goal of roadside planting. 

11 The author believes that of the three classes of plants, high trees, 
low trees and shrubs, th0 valuo of the shrub cl1;1.ss has been under-estimated. 

11 The shrub cl2.ss of plont ma'corial is most difficult to use, ancl cannot 
be adapted to mMy roac.sid.e conditions, where trees, g:cnss and low ground 
covers are uIBful b;ir c·bmpa.rison on almost a_l:1.. roadside areas. 

i1High-headed tre ,,rn, if fronted down b~..r low trees and shrubs, produce an 
effect of depth no'c poss::. bl8 with troos Bl one. _Tho author suggests roadside 
planting featuring larre grou:ps of low-b.oaded bu.shy trees rather than scat
tered individual shade trees, SueceGts t:.1.at first t~rpe of planting will re
a.uce fut1.U'e costs of maintenance of planting. He suggests that a larger 
number of short-lived fast-growing trcrns be plnnted on road.rddes. 

11 The suggestions here regardiri.g 10.w--b.oaded trees are at variance with 
much of the ex--perience of the statos up to the :pr9Sent time. lfothing, for 
example, would iEdicate that a ctense group pla:1'vi;1g of small low growing 
trees would cost much ~ess por treo for cultiv,ltion and maintenance than the 
same number of scattert<.l small indi vidu.al planted shade trees. After two or 
three years the group planting would shade the ground, etc., but b;>7 that time 
both types of trees s:10uld be well established ::,nd req_uire little, if any, 
il1El,in t enanc e • 11 

6. National Roadside Occ:mcil -

I. "Will Ce.lifornia Outsmnrt Florida?" - by Mrs. W. L. Lawton, 
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Chairman, lifational Roadside Council. 

Mrs. Law.ton states in conclusion: 11A central state committee with rep
resentative men am wo:11en from all sta.to gx·oups should be formed to stud;ir the 
subject, to roco:nmend mee.sures to be submittecl to the legislature, and to 
organize the state in support of those measures. Such g roups exist now in 
soP.Jo fifte0n states, Why not in 111loric1.a? 

"Roadside control is no easy task. It cannot l)e accomplished in one 
year or in two. 'But on one thing all will agree -- who.t California has ac
cor,1plished., Floria.a can do, 11 

II, "Florid.a Behind the Billlloardsn - by Mrs. ~/. L. Lawton -· Nature 
Magazine for May 1940, Mrs. Lawton malrns a plea for a Roadside Bill for 
Florida. 

"Little can be accomplished unttil the state groups most concerned uni to 
to form a contral committee whoso job it will be to study conditions, deter
mine the best law for Florida, and. organize ana. educate tho state. Education 
is paramount. Tho citizens of Florida will not support any 1lill until they 
reruize present cond.i tions in their own st0.te anrl know what solutions have 
proved possible in other states. Fifteen states now have such a state co1;i
mi ttee, but in Florida some well-•r.1eaning chail·nan in sone wo.-.1en I s federation, 
utterl;y- igi1orai1t of the scope of the problem, preparos n billboard bill. Some 
legislator :presents ano:her. No one orga.."1izes the state to b:::.ck ei thor bill 
and failure is i·:1.ovitable. 

"Foremost :::~nong the groups that must support roadside control, if it is 
to be ach:1.eved, a re those whose profits depend u_pon nn :increase of travelo 
Contr.ci_di.ctory as j_ t seems, these very groups are tod.1:1y ;~esponsi ble for much 
of the abuse of Flori eta roadsides. Hotels, resorts ,highwa~r associations and 
ch2.mbers of commerce are using innumera-ole sig ns and billboards, regardless 
of their devc1.stc>.ting effect on the bnauty of Florida's high\ou.ws. Ye t it is 
a matter of common knowl;ci dgo that attractive highways are todcy a potent 
factor in incre2.stng travel • 11 

EI. 11 Retroactiv8 Zoninf; for :Billboa:.·d Control" - Excerpts -

11 A gree.t drawoack in bill board cont ml through zoning has been that the 
zoning re{,ulations die_ not afL,ct 'oillboexds alreacly in existence. As a rule 
zoning is not sou;~ht 111,til so;no glc,ring da:,1age l0 as sho',\Tl1 its noce ics ity, and 
then when enacted, tho zoning prevents further cL&1ago but a.oes nothing to 
mitigate tho dar:c.ge aL'8ady done. 

"This need not be true so far 1:1.s damage caused b;;r billboards is con
cerned. Arlington Count?, Yi rz;inia, he.s cl.3monst rated. that zoning cru1 be made 
retroactive ag.,;1,:i.lrnt bi}lboard.s. The Arl-ington C:o,mt;:r ordim:.Hc~e p e:~mits bill
boards in only 'Lb.ree zones, C'.s:1eral :Business, Light Ind·:i.stri ai. aml Heavy In
dustrial, and aj 1 non-confor;;::inc; ooards c:,re required to move out within 90 
cl.ays. This provision is enforced. (t:arin County, Cal.ifornia has similar pro
vision but has not enforced it.) 11 
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